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CHAMIZAL‘S FIRST ANNUAL KIDS’ BIKE RODEO
PARK HOSTS YOUNG TEXAS LAWYERS
YOUTH SYMPOSIUM
Interested in our education services?
Make a reservation today!
(915) 532- 7273 ext. 130 or ext. 112

Children’s Storytime
Children’s Storytime happens
every third Thursday of the
month at 10am in the park’s Los
Paisanos Gallery. There are limited
accommodations, so please
call in advance to make a reservation.
915-532-7273 ext.130 or 112

Chami School Visits
Call to request a visit from
Chami the Spotted Ground
Squirrel. A park ranger will
read a story about
appreciating wildlife from a
respectful distance, followed
by a meet-n-greet with Chami.
Pre-K-2nd grade.

NPS Park Focus:

White Sands National Monument
by: NPS staff

Snowfall during a desert winter
tends to be a little short-lived and
in short supply. There is hardly
ever enough frost for spirited
sledding down slick hillsides in
the city. However, our unique
borderland region offers a
comparable alternative- heaping
mounds of gypsum sand as white
as winter flurry.

dunes at dawn? Join rangers for
an early morning hike to watch
the sun push over the Sacramento
Mountains as the balmy morning
light dances on the dunes.

If you’ve ever wondered
how the white sand forms,
White Sands National Monument you can visit the museum
to watch an informational
protects a distinct natural
video and experience the new
landscape of rolling white sand
comprehensive and interactive
dunes that offer enchanting
recreation opportunities as well as exhibit display. But for a more
adventurous demonstration,
informative programming.
take a tour to Lake Lucero with a
Located in Alamogordo, NM (a
ranger. Learn about the formation
reasonable hour and a half drive
of the sands and the special
from El Paso), White Sands gives
plants and animals that live in and
visitors a chance to picnic, sled,
star-gaze, photograph, backpack, around the dunes.
and camp.
Since national parks make great
classrooms, White Sands aims
Sunset strolls are one way to
to get kids involved in learning
make a special connection to the
during their visit. School-age
park. Enjoy a leisurely one-hour
ranger-guided walk through sand children can join rangers in the
visitor center courtyard for a onedunes to learn about the geology,
plants, and animals of this unique hour craft activity and interpretive
program. Rangers share surprising
area. Or how about a sunrise
stroll for the chance to take in the facts about the creepy crawlers,

For more information or to make reservations, contact the
education dept at 915-532-7273 ext. 130 or 112

amazing adapters, and out-of-thisworld geology of White Sands,
while helping kids create a takehome craft project.
If students are more interested
in native wildlife, they can learn
about the 44 different species of
mammals that live at White Sands
by joining rangers in the visitor
center courtyard for a 20-minute
talk about these amazing animals.
Rangers feature pelts, skulls, and
other props to provide an upclose look and feel of the elusive
wildlife of White Sands.
If you have to miss out on a
traditionally snowy holiday
season, make up for it by visiting
this one-of-a-kind unit of the
National Park System.
For more information on White
Sands visit: http://www.nps.gov/
whsa/

Let’s Move Outdoors!
National Park Service and El Paso Bike
Club Host Kids’ Bicycle Rodeo
On the blustery afternoon
of Saturday, November 5th,
Chamizal National Memorial
co-hosted its first Bicycle
Rodeo for Kids.

instructors, included
several stations to target the
most important and basic
cycling safety skills. There
was a helmet-sizing and fit
check station, basic bicycle
maintenance and repair, and
a station that taught proper
hand signals. Another featured
stopping and starting safety,
riding in a straight line, as well
as the “Crazy 8” and “Snail's
Race” courses.

The purpose of this event was
to teach children safe bicycleriding skills. The program
also encourages kids to get
outside and be active. Rangers
want them to enjoy their local
national park and other public
lands, as well as their own
neighborhoods. It’s presented There was also a celebration
station where participants
as part of the First Lady's
"Let's Get Outside" Initiative. received an award for their
afternoon accomplishments.
The Kids' Bicycle Rodeo was
The event, led by American
co-sponsored by Chamizal
League of Cyclists certified
National Memorial, White
Sands National Monument,
and the El Paso Bicycle Club
with support and donated
helmets from Otero County
Public Health.

Call the Education staff at Chamizal
National Memorial for more information
on national parks and “Let’s Move” and
“Let’s Get Outside” programs that can be
tailored to your class.

School Visits
This fall, our education rangers
visited a fair share of campuses
from every public district, as well
as private schools. Call us today
to schedule a program, a visit, or
a field trip! Special greetings to
the friends we made in the past
couple of months:
• Montana Vista Elementary
• McArthur Elementary
• St. Clement’s Parish
• Douglas Elementary
• Del Norts Heights Elementary
• Clardy Elementary
• Cooley Elementary
• Paso Del Norte Elementary
• Rivera Elementary
• LG Alarcon Elementary
• Hawkins Elementary
• Desert View Elementary
• Beall Elementary
• Powell Elementary
• Polk Elementary
• Burleson Elementary

“Like” us on Facebook and stay
up to date with theater events
and education programs here at
the park. Give us feedback
on our
status updates.

Kids, become a Junior Ranger!
Request a junior ranger
booklet in the visitor
center, complete the
activities, and earn a junior
ranger badge and patch!

Partnership Focus

Chamizal Hosts Symposium
for Future Texas Lawyers

by: J.R. Lujan

On October 26, 2011,
Chamizal National
Memorial teamed
up with the local
chapter of the Texas
Young Lawyers
Association (TYLA),
a group committed
to supporting and
networking with local law professionals. Every year, the
group holds a youth symposium that reaches out to area
high school students interested in pursuing careers in law.
It was a special opportunity for students to see
presentations by keynote speakers delivering motivational
speeches and discussing relevant topics pertaining to law.
Students also enjoyed a catered lunch seated with an El
Paso area judge who graduated from the specific high
school the students are attending.
This year’s symposium was hosted by park rangers
at Chamizal National Memorial. The park recently
commemorated the centennial anniversary of the 1911
arbitration, which was an official attempt to settle the
Chamizal boundary dispute. Students learned about the
general topic of arbitration (an alternative legal conflictresolution technique that occurs outside the courts
and usually involves a third-party mediator). They also
learned about the specific events of the Chamizal story
from 100 years ago that led up to the Chamizal Treaty of
1963 which the park commemorates today.
The park staff is proud that they had such a successful
1911 Arbitration Centennial, along with a successful
Texas Young Lawyers Association youth symposium.
The event brought almost 300 high school students to
the Chamizal National Memorial, representing 20 area
high schools from Anthony, NM to San Elizario, TX. In
addition, the symposium hosted over two dozen local
judges and attorneys and featured the Honorable Phillip
M. Martinez of the United States District Court, as the
keynote speaker.
For more information or to make reservations, contact the
education dept at 915-532-7273 ext. 130 or 112

What we can do for you...

Menu of Educational
Services
Pre K through 2nd grade

Books & Rangers
This program delivers literature into
classrooms that focuses on different cultural
groups represented in our community.
Pre K & K: Language Arts & Social Studies

Chamizal and Friendship
Consider what it means to be a friend
through the Chamizal story and a theater
arts exercise.
K & 1st: Social Studies & Theater Arts

Chami the Ground Squirrel Storytime
Chami presents a story about desert
wildlife that teaches kids about the
satisfaction of admiring nature from a
distance.
Pre K through 1st: Language Arts &
Social Studies

My Community
Locate Chamizal on a map and then trace
a route to get from your school to the
park. Introduces and reinforces concepts
associated with reading and map-making.
2nd: Social Studies

A Lesson on Cooperation
Explore the characteristics of a cooperative
person by using puzzle pieces and
musical sounds.
1st & 2nd: Social Studies,
Health & Music

Meet the Ranger!
Todd Smith
Education Specialist
My name is Todd Smith and I am
a new Education Specialist here
at Chamizal National Memorial.
I come to Chamizal and El Paso
from Olympia, Washington, where
I created environmental education,
park ranger and interpretation
programs for that city’s parks
department. Prior to that I was an
Interpretive Ranger and Volunteer
Coordinator at several National
Parks, including: Mount Rainier National Park, Lake Roosevelt
National Recreation Area and The USS Arizona Memorial, now
part of World War II Valor in the Pacific National Monument,
in Honolulu, Hawaii.
As an Education Specialist, my job is to help preserve and
protect the natural and cultural resources of America’s
special places, and to help facilitate meaningful connections
between those resources and students, teachers and Park
visitors. In order to accomplish that job, I develop curriculum
based programming for use by teachers and our staff here at
Chamizal, supervise, coach and mentor Interpretive Rangers
and conduct historical research in order to better understand
the story of the Chamizal, and the borderland region at large.
I studied history at Sterling College in Kansas, and as a graduate
student at the University of Glasgow, an ancient university
in Scotland that opened in 1451, nearly half a century before
Christopher Columbus made contact with the peoples of what
became The Americas.

Menu of Educational
Services
3rd through 5th grade

Adaptations: Desert Plants at the
Chamizal
Discover how desert plants living at the
park are very well-suited for living in the
Chihuahuan Desert. Includes a walk around
park grounds.
3rd through 5th, 10-15 students per ranger:
Science

Education Theater Programs
Experience Shakespearean drama with
this presentation for kids as well as Santa
Fe Opera education outreach. Call for
performance dates and times.
3rd through 5th: Theater Arts, Social Studies,
Language Arts & Music

Science, Social Studies & the Memorial
Students explore different aspects of
the Chamizal story at different stations
throughout the park: river erosion, value of
urban green space, plant adaptations, and
the boundary markers.
3rd : Science, Social Studies & History

Every Student is a Scientist
Our science trunk offers scientific tools and
instruments to make measurements and
record observations on park grounds.

My family and I are thoroughly enjoying life in El Paso. The
constant presence of the sun is a welcome change from the
constant rain of the Pacific Northwest, and the people here
are among the warmest and friendliest we have met anywhere.
We love the outdoor opportunities available to us very nearby:
Franklin Mountains and Hueco Tanks State Parks, Guadalupe
Mountains National Park and the Organ and Florida
Mountains.

1st through 6th: Science & Math

I am very happy to be working with the pre-K-12 and higher
education communities in El Paso, and am excited to hear your
ideas about how we can best come together as a team to bring
the story of the Chamizal to as many students as possible.

Students construct a foldable book with
worksheets that guide them on a path to
discover what the park is about and what
recreational resources are available.

Celebrating Cultures

Sing songs, read stories, and play games
that help students learn about Mexico, our
neighbor to the south.

3rd through 5th: Social Studies and Language
Arts

Pop-Up Book Program

3rd through 5th: Math, Social Studies &
Language Arts
continued on pg. 5

In the Galleries.
Los Paisanos.
Los Que se Quedan
Those Who Stay

A collection of photographs depicting
the everyday lives of Mexican families
and individuals with loved ones
immigrated to the United States.
Gallery open Monday through Sat from
10 am to 5 pm
Admission –
Free!

Science Fair Judges
Students love explaining their experiments
to uniformed park rangers! Please request
rangers at least 2 weeks prior to your
science fair.
Pre K through 5th: Science

Urban Adaptations
Students explore how barrel cactus
and spotted ground squirrels (species
represented at Chamizal) have adapted to
living in a desert environment.
3rd through 5th : Science
Middle School and High School

Career Day Talks
Rangers will visit classrooms to share the
NPS mission and provide information on
the various career paths of park rangers.
Pre K through 12th: Social Studies &
Career Investigation

Let’s Move Outdoors

The Abrazos.

1911 ChamizalArbitration Exhibition
The exhibit examines the historical events
surrounding the attempt to peacefully
resolve the Chamizal land dispute through
an arbitration hearing in 1911.
Gallery open Mon through Fri from 10 am
to 5 pm
Admission –
Free!

A series of lesson plans designed to engage
kids in fun, outdoor activities that teaches
them the history of the Chamizal.
6th through 8th: Social Studies, Language
Arts & Physical Education

Cooperative Comics
Following a discussion on comics as
literature and art, students create comic
panels that identify conflicts at school,
as well as brainstorm ways to minimize
effects of those conflicts.
5th through 8th: Language Arts, Social
Skills & Visual Arts

Siglo De Oro
In-school outreach program brings
university-level theater performers and
academics to deliver an interactive lesson
on Spain’s Golden Age of literature and
theater.
6th through 12th: Foreign Language, Social
Studies & Theater Arts

For more information or to make reservations, contact the
education dept at 915-532-7273 ext. 130 or 112

